
REGISTRATION FORM 
(Please Print) 

Today’s date:  Email Address: 

Referring Provider: PCP: 

PATIENT INFORMATION 
 Mr.    Mrs.   Ms.    Miss Last Name: First: Middle: 

Birth Date: Age: Sex: 

Marital Status:     Single  Married  Divorced  Separated  Widowed

Address City State Zip:  Cell Phone: Office phone : 

Home Phone: Occupation: Employer: 

Pharmacy: Phone: City: 

Race:      American Indian or Alaskan Native  Asian 
 Black or African American     Native Hawaiian or other pacific island 

      Not Provided       White

Ethnicity: 
 Hispanic or latino

Not Hi span i  c or latino 
 Not provided Language:  

INSURANCE INFORMATION 
Is this patient covered by insurance?  Yes  No  Other Coverage: 
Person Responsible for bill:   Address: Phone: 

Occupation: Employer: Employer address: Employer phone: 

Please provide copy 
of ins. card and 
driver’s license

Patient’s relationship to subscriber:     Self     Spouse     Child     Other 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 
Name of friend or relative: Relationship to patient: Home phone: Work phone : 

The above information is true to the best of my knowledge. I authorize my insurance benefits be paid directly to the physician. I understand that I am 
financially responsible for any balance. I also authorize my insurance company to release any information required for processing my claims. 
I also give my permission for Huntsville Family Medicine, LLP to download any electronic prescriptions and medication history that may help in my medical 
treatment. I also confirm that I have been advised that this practice prescribes medications, via e-prescribing, according to state regulations. 

Patient/Guardian signature Date 

It is the policy of this clinic that once you establish w ith a physician, we do 
not allow transfer of care to another physician w ithin the practice w ithout 
authorization from both physicians involved.  __________ (initial)

NO-SHOW appt policy:   
We require 24 hour notice for appt cancelation or a $25 fee may be assessed 



Huntsville Family Medicine, LLP 

Patient Name:_______________________________________ Date: ____________________ 

Reason for today’s visit: (check appropriate box(s) below) 

          Recent illness (list all symptoms associated with recent illness) 

________________________________________________________ 

         Routine follow up 

 week follow up 

month follow up 

          Medication refills (list medications) 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 Yearly Physical 

           Yearly Medicare Wellness Exam 

Preferred Pharmacy______________________________________ 

Huntsville Family Medicine, LLP is now using electronic medical records (EMR).  When 
using EMR the government requires that we attempt to collect the following data.  You 
may choose not to respond by circling   REFUSE TO REPORT   or you may respond by 
circling the appropriate response. 

Race: American Indian/ Alaskan    Asian  Black/African American     

Caucasian    Hispanic       Native Hawaiian  White     Other

Ethnicity:  Hispanic or Latino          Non-Hispanic or Latino          



Patient Name:_________________________________ 

Medical history: list all chronic illnesses  None 

_____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 

Surgical history: list all past surgeries/procedures 

Surgery/Procedure None Date 

_____________________________/____________
_____________________________/____________
_____________________________/____________
_____________________________/____________
_____________________________/____________
_____________________________/____________ 

Family history: list any significant family illnesses & 
relation 

Relation Problem/disease 

___________________/__________________________
___________________/__________________________
___________________/__________________________
___________________/__________________________
___________________/__________________________ 

Social history: circle one 

Tobacco: Current smoker/past smoker/never  

Amount   ____________________ 

Alcohol: Currently drinks/past drinker/never 

Amount   ____________________ 

Medication history: list all current medications 

Name of drug (none) dosage  1 a day/2 a day/3 a day, etc 

__________________/_______/___________________
__________________/_______/___________________
__________________/_______/___________________
__________________/_______/___________________
__________________/_______/___________________
__________________/_______/___________________
__________________/_______/___________________
__________________/_______/___________________
__________________/_______/___________________ 

DOB_______________ Date of visit:______________ 

Drug allergies:        None 

Name of drug Reaction 

_________________________/____________________ 
_________________________/____________________ 
_________________________/____________________ 
_________________________/____________________ 

Food & Environmental allergies:  None 

Name of allergen None   Reaction 

_________________________/____________________
_________________________/____________________
_________________________/____________________
_________________________/____________________ 

Immunization history: list immunizations and date 
given if available 

Immunization Date given 

__________________________/___________________ 
__________________________/___________________ 
__________________________/___________________ 
__________________________/___________________ 
__________________________/___________________ 
__________________________/___________________ 

List additional immunizations on back 

(If the following information has already been given please skip) 

I give consent to retrieve medication list from any 
approved entity:_____________  (initial here) 

Preferred Pharmacy___________________________ 

Huntsville Family Medicine, LLP is now using 
electronic medical records (EMR).  When using EMR 
the government requires that we attempt to collect 
the following data.  You may choose not to respond 
by circling   REFUSE TO REPORT  or you may 
respond by circling/checking the appropriate response. 

Race:     American Indian       Alaskan         Asian 

      Black       African         Caucasian        Hispanic 

       Native Hawaiian          White            Other

Ethnicity:               Hispanic or Latino 

            Non-Hispanic or Latino 



Notice of Privacy Practices 

This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and 
disclosed and how you can get access to this information.  Please review it 

carefully. 

This practice uses and discloses health information about you for treatment, to obtain payment 
for treatment, for administrative purposes, and to evaluate the quality of care that you receive. 
This practice also utilizes electronic health records.  This notice describes our privacy 
practices.  You can request a copy of this notice at any time.  For more information about this 
notice or our privacy practices and policies, please contact the person listed below. 

Brenda Waters – Privacy Officer 

Treatment, Payment, Health Care Operations 

Treatment 
We are permitted to use and disclose your medical information to those involved in your 
treatment.  For example, your care may require the involvement of a specialist.  When we refer 
you to a specialist, we will share some or all of your medical information with that physician to 
facilitate the delivery of care.  OR  

Payment 
We are permitted to use and disclose your medical information to bill and collect payment for the 
services provided to you.  For example, we may complete a claim form to obtain payment from 
your insurer.   The form will contain medical information, such as a description of the medical 
service provided to you that your insurer needs to approve payment to us.   

Health Care Operations 
We are permitted to use or disclose your medical information for the purposes of health care 
operations, which are activities that support this practice and ensure that quality care is delivered.  
These activities include, but are not limited to, quality assessment activities, employee review 
activities, training of medical students, licensing, marketing and fundraising activities, and 
conducting or arranging for other business activities. 

Disclosures That Can Be Made Without Your Authorization 

There are situations in which we are permitted by law to disclose or use your medical 
information without your written authorization or an opportunity to object.  In other situations 
we will ask for your written authorization before using or disclosing any identifiable health 
information about you.  If you choose to sign an authorization to disclose information, you can 
later revoke that authorization, in writing, to stop future uses and disclosures.  However, any 
revocation will not apply to disclosures or uses already made or taken in reliance on that 
authorization. 



Public Health, Abuse or Neglect, and Health Oversight 
We may disclose your medical information for public health activities.  Public health activities 
are mandated by federal, state, or local government for the collection of information about 
disease, vital statistics (like births and death), or injury by a public health authority.  We may 
disclose medical information, if authorized by law, to a person who may have been exposed to a 
disease or may be at risk for contracting or spreading a disease or condition.  We may disclose 
your medical information to report reactions to medications, problems with products, or to notify 
people of recalls of products they may be using. 

We may also disclose medical information to a public agency authorized to receive reports of 
child abuse or neglect.  Texas law requires physicians to report child abuse or neglect. 
Regulations also permit the disclosure of information to report abuse or neglect of elders or the 
disabled.   

We may disclose your medical information to a health oversight agency for those activities 
authorized by law. Examples of these activities are audits, investigations, licensure applications 
and inspections which are all government activities undertaken to monitor the health care 
delivery system and compliance with other laws, such as civil rights laws. 

Legal Proceedings and Law Enforcement 
We may disclose your medical information in the course of judicial or administrative 
proceedings in response to an order of the court (or the administrative decision-maker) or other 
appropriate legal process.  Certain requirements must be met before the information is disclosed. 

If asked by a law enforcement official, we may disclose your medical information under limited 
circumstances provided that the information: 
 Is released pursuant to legal process, such as a warrant or subpoena;
 Pertains to a victim of crime and your are incapacitated;
 Pertains to a person who has died under circumstances that may be related to criminal

conduct;
 Is about a victim of crime and we are unable to obtain the person’s agreement;
 Is released because of a crime that has occurred on these premises; or
 Is released to locate a fugitive, missing person, or suspect.

We may also release information if we believe the disclosure is necessary to prevent or lessen an 
imminent threat to the health or safety of a person.   

Workers’ Compensation 
We may disclose your medical information as required by the Texas workers’ compensation law. 

Inmates 
If you are an inmate or under the custody of law enforcement, we may release your medical 
information to the correctional institution or law enforcement official.  This release is permitted 
to allow the institution to provide you with medical care, to protect your health or the health and 
safety of others, or for the safety and security of the institution. 

Military, National Security and Intelligence Activities, Protection of the President 
We may disclose your medical information for specialized governmental functions such as 
separation or discharge from military service, requests as necessary by appropriate military 



command officers (if you are in the military), authorized national security and intelligence 
activities, as well as authorized activities for the provision of protective services for the President 
of the United States, other authorized government officials, or foreign heads of state. 

Research, Organ Donation, Coroners, Medical Examiners, and Funeral Directors 
When a research project and its privacy protections have been approved by an Institutional 
Review Board or privacy board, we may release medical information to researchers for research 
purposes.  We may release medical information to organ procurement organizations for the 
purpose of facilitating organ, eye, or tissue donation if you are a donor.  Also, we may release 
your medical information to a coroner or medical examiner to identify a deceased or a cause of 
death.  Further, we may release your medical information to a funeral director where such a 
disclosure is necessary for the director to carry out his duties. 

Required by Law 
We may release your medical information where the disclosure is required by law. 

Your Rights Under Federal Privacy Regulations 

The United States Department of Health and Human Services created regulations intended to 
protect patient privacy as required by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA).  Those regulations create several privileges that patients may exercise.  We will not 
retaliate against a patient that exercises their HIPAA rights. 

Requested Restrictions 
You may request that we restrict or limit how your protected health information is used or 
disclosed for treatment, payment, or healthcare operations.  We do NOT have to agree to this 
restriction, but if we do agree, we will comply with your request except under emergency 
circumstances.  

To request a restriction, submit the following in writing:  (a) The information to be restricted, (b) 
what kind of restriction you are requesting (i.e. on the use of information, disclosure of 
information or both), and (c) to whom the limits apply.  Please send the request to the address 
and person listed below.  

You may also request that we limit disclosure to family members, other relatives, or close 
personal friends that may or may not be involved in your care.   

Receiving Confidential Communications by Alternative Means 
You may request that we send communications of protected health information by alternative 
means or to an alternative location.  This request must be made in writing to the person listed 
below.  We are required to accommodate only reasonable requests.  Please specify in your 
correspondence exactly how you want us to communicate with you and, if you are directing us to 
send it to a particular place, the contact/address information. 

Inspection and Copies of Protected Health Information 
You may inspect and/or copy health information that is within the designated record set, which is 
information that is used to make decisions about your care.  Texas law requires that requests for 
copies be made in writing and we ask that requests for inspection of your health information also 
be made in writing.  Please send your request to the person listed below.   



We can refuse to provide some of the information you ask to inspect or ask to be copied if the 
information: 

 Includes psychotherapy notes.
 Includes the identity of a person who provided information if it was obtained under a promise

of confidentiality.
 Is subject to the Clinical Laboratory Improvements Amendments of 1988.
 Has been compiled in anticipation of litigation.

We can refuse to provide access to or copies of some information for other reasons, provided that 
we provide a review of our decision on your request.  Another licensed health care provider who 
was not involved in the prior decision to deny access will make any such review.  

Texas law requires that we are ready to provide copies or a narrative within 15 days of your 
request.  We will inform you of when the records are ready or if we believe access should be 
limited.  If we deny access, we will inform you in writing. 

HIPAA permits us to charge a reasonable cost based fee.  The Texas State Board of Medical 
Examiners (TSBME) has set limits on fees for copies of medical records that under some 
circumstances may be lower than the charges permitted by HIPAA.  In any event, the lower of 
the fee permitted by HIPAA or the fee permitted by the TSBME will be charged. 

Amendment of Medical Information 
You may request an amendment of your medical information in the designated record set.  Any 
such request must be made in writing to the person listed below.  We will respond within 60 days 
of your request.  We may refuse to allow an amendment if the information: 

 Wasn’t created by this practice or the physicians here in this practice.
 Is not part of the Designated Record Set?
 Is not available for inspection because of an appropriate denial.
 If the information is accurate and complete.

Even if we refuse to allow an amendment you are permitted to include a patient statement about 
the information at issue in your medical record.  If we refuse to allow an amendment we will 
inform you in writing.  If we approve the amendment, we will inform you in writing, allow the 
amendment to be made and tell others that we know have the incorrect information. 

Accounting of Certain Disclosures 
The HIPAA privacy regulations permit you to request, and us to provide, an accounting of 
disclosures that are other than for treatment, payment, health care operations, or made via an 
authorization signed by you or your representative.  Please submit any request for an accounting 
to the person listed below.  Your first accounting of disclosures (within a 12 month period) will 
be free.  For additional requests within that period we are permitted to charge for the cost of 
providing the list.  If there is a charge we will notify you and you may choose to withdraw or 
modify your request before any costs are incurred. 



Appointment Reminders, Treatment Alternatives, and Other Health-related Benefits 
 
We may contact you by telephone, mail, or both to provide appointment reminders, information 
about treatment or test results.  It is also in our practice to leave messages on answering 
machines or voice mail.  Please advise the Privacy Officer if you do not agree to this specific 
type of release. 
 
Complaints 
 
If you are concerned that your privacy rights have been violated, you may contact the person 
listed below.  You may also send a written complaint to the United States Department of Health 
and Human Services.  We will not retaliate against you for filing a complaint with the 
government or us. The contact information for the United States Department of Health and 
Human Services is: 
 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
HIPAA Complaint 
7500 Security Blvd., C5-24-04 
Baltimore, MD 21244 
 
Our Promise to You 
 
We are required by law and regulation to protect the privacy of your medical information, to 
provide you with this notice of our privacy practices with respect to protected health information, 
and to abide by the terms of the notice of privacy practices in effect.   
 
Questions and Contact Person for Requests 
 
If you have any questions or want to make a request pursuant to the rights described above, 
please contact:  
 
Brenda Waters 
123 Medical Park Lane Ste A, Huntsville, Texas 77340 
phone: 936-291-2116  
fax: 936-435-7824 
 
This notice is effective on the following date: _____November 20, 2012.____ 
 
We may change our policies and this notice at any time and have those revised policies apply to 
all the protected health information we maintain.  If or when we change our notice, we will post 
the new notice in the office where it can be seen. 
 



Acknowledgement of Review of 
Notice of Privacy Practices 

I have reviewed this office’s Notice of Privacy Practices, which explains how my medical information will 
be used and disclosed.  I understand that I am entitled to receive a copy of this document. 

____________________________________________________ 
Signature of Patient of Personal Representative 

___________________________________ 
Date 

________________________________________________ 
(Please Print) Name of Patient or Personal Representative  

________________________________________________ 
Description of Personal Representative’s Authority 

I hereby give permission to discuss my 
medical conditions with the follow person(s): 

____________________________________ ________________________ 
Name  Relationship 

____________________________________ ________________________ 
Name  Relationship 

____________________________________ ________________________ 
Name  Relationship 

____________________________________________________ 
Signature of Patient of Personal Representative 

This authorization will be in effect until otherwise noted or indicated. 



Electronic Communications Consent Form 

Patient-Healthcare Provider Electronic Communication Agreement 

The patient agrees that, all electronic communications will be sent either through the patient portal or secure 
email.  This is to provide an opportunity to communicate with your healthcare provider relative to issues that 
are non-emergent, non-urgent or non-critical.   Electronic Communications are not a replacement for the 
interpersonal contact that is the very basis of the doctor-patient relationship. 

General Considerations 
Your Healthcare Provider will treat Electronic Communications with the same degree of privacy and 
confidentiality as written medical records. Your Healthcare Provider has taken reasonable steps with internal 
information technology systems to protect the security and privacy of your personal identifying and health 
information in accordance with the security guidelines required by the Health Information Protection and 
Accountability Act of 1992, as amended (HIPAA.) 

Standard email services ( including, but not limited to Yahoomail, Outlook.com, and Gmail) are not secure. This 
means that the email messages are not encrypted and can be intercepted and read by unauthorized 
individuals. 

Transmitting email that contains protected health information through an email system that is not encrypted 
do not meet and electronic communication security guidelines as required by HIPAA.  Any electronic 
communications sent from this office will be sent via the patient portal or secure email. I understand that an email 
will not be sent via non secure email, and any such correspondence will be reported to Huntsville Family 
Medicine, LLP. 

I have read and understood the above description of the risks and responsibilities associated with Electronic 
Communications with Huntsville Family Medicine, LLP.  

I understand that I can withdraw this consent authorizing Healthcare Provider to communicate with me via 
Electronic Communications at any time by written notification to Huntsville Family Medicine, LLP. 

I release and hold harmless Healthcare Provider, its physicians and their staff, employees, affiliates, agents, 
officers, directors and shareholders from any and all expenses, claims, actions, liabilities, attorney fees, 
damages, losses, of any kind that I may have resulting from Electronic Communications between Healthcare 
Provider and me based on this authorization given to Healthcare Provider to communicate with me via 
Electronic Communications. 

Having been informed of the risks associated with Electronic Communications, I still desire to communicate 
with Healthcare Provider via electronic communications.  I hereby authorize Healthcare Provider to engage in 
Electronic Communication with me. 

Patient Signature _____________________________  

Date: ________________ 

Provider Signature ____________________________ 

Date: ________________ 



TEXAS 
He-alth and Heman 
Servlres 

(Pkase print dearly) 

First N,1me 

'fe,ras Department t<f Stat 
Health Servkes 

( ) 
Dare of Binh (nrm/dd/yyyy) Tdcphorn: 

i\1iddle Name 

ION REGISTRY (Imm 
ONSENT FORM 

Last Name 

E.ma!l address 

□ Ft•m:1k
G..:mk:r: 

□ f\fale

Address Apanment # / Building # 

City Zip Code County 

!vlother\� First N:ime .\lothcr's Ivfaiden Name 

The Texas lmm1..mi:tndon Rc�.�Hty is a free service of tht.: Texas Di.:partment of Su1t.: 1 -kalth Services (DSi IS), The immunization 
regi stry is a secure and confidenti:1) service that et.H1So1klatcs immunization records for public health purposes (e.g., giving aU doctors 
tTeating a patient ;1 ccntrnt place 10 see that p;,cient's immunization record:'!). \'fith your consent, your immunization information will 
be induded Jn 1mmTrnc2. frfr r1}nmjy !JJcn;herJ Of(l!_�ir them !S. ;r1;ars of (�gc, a /)tJFfJJI, l�g,1l.g!iarriirt11, or nhmu..r..il�g conscrN!for !Iii!'";' ,s;mnl ui1umlji;r 
partJ�?�9ati"11JOr thdl 11Ji1Jor f;y a,111plr:ti1ff, ilN Imvlfruc2 Afitwr CrNHr'!J! Form (# C-,7) Ul'di/4,hltfur dow11!Mdll{S at JJ.-'Jl'H:lm111 Trr1r,a;111. 

Consent for Registration and Release of Immunization Records to Authorized Persons / Entities 

I understand thar, by gr.-:ndng the consent bdow, r am autbori?::ing '!:'eleasc of my immunization information to DSHS ;rnd l further 
urn..lerstan<l that DSHS wil.: include this information in the Tcx:is Immunization Rcgi�try. Once in fmmTrac2, my immuniz:ttion 
infurm;uJon m;1y by law be ,;i,ccessed by: �1. Texas physici�nt or other health care provldcr legal ly aurhori?ed m admini.-:rer vaccines, 
r{}r r.rc:atment of the indiYidual ;,is ;t patient; a '1'exas sdwul in which rhc in<lividu:1I is enrolled; a Texas public health district or lncai 
health th:::p3rtmcnL, fi_1r public healtb purposes \Vithb r.hdr :treas of iurisdktlon; a start: l1gency h�tving- legal custody of the individual; 
a p:.iyor, currcntl:0 :iuthodzed by the Texas Department of lnsurnnce tn operntc in Tt.::x:as for immunizatlon rt-:cor<ls rdacing to the 
specific h1di\'ldu,Jl con:rc<l under the payer's policy. I understand th�lt I may withdraw this consent at any time. 

Srntc J,1w pcrmfrs the induslon of immunlzadon records for Fir:-;t Respcmders and their immtdiatc family mcmb;.;rs (oklcr than 
J 8 ye::.r> of age) in the Registry. A "First RcsponJ::r·1 !s defin.::d as a pLtblic safrt) employee or n>funtec-r who:e-e dudes indude 
responding- ripidly to an emergency. An "immediate f:imily member;' is defined as a p,1rem� spouse, cbilJ, or sibling who n:s!de-5 
in tbe sam!.'. housebolti as the Fir.st Rcspondct, 1 ?or a fan1Hy member younger than 1 8  years of age, :1 p�ircm, k:gal gm1rdfan, or 
mana,!_:.,'1ng conservator nay grant consem for participation as an "immTrac2 child" by cnmpicting tht Immunization Registry 
(lmmTrnc2) Consent Form (# C-7). 
Please mark the appropriate box to indicate whether you are a l'i!.!itRe� or an Immediate Family Member. 

□ l am a FlRSTRESPONDER. □ I amjll1]MMED!ATE FAMILY MEMBERiolder than 
Res12onder. 

1 8  veij�..i!...Eiroil 

By my sigru.mrc bdo\v, I GRANT consent for registration. l ,vl'.--h w lNCLL:DE my infornuxion in the Texas immunization rLgistry. 

Individual ( or i:udividuaPs legaUy authorized representative): Primed Name 

Date Sit,"Tlctrun: 

Privacy Notification: With few exceptions, you have the right to request and be informed about in formation that the Stale of Texas 
collects about you. You are entitled to receive and review the information upon request. You also have the right to ask the state agency 
to correct any information ihat is deiermincd to be incorrect. See h.11/!J :· ,n�1j,f.'.:,;ys :'£:." iOr more information on Privacy Notification. 
(Reference: Government Code, Section 552.021 ,  552.023, 559.003, and 559,004) 
Questions? {5 !2) 776-7284- ruLll:JmmILK.rouJ

Texus Department of Stare Health Services • Imm Trac Group • MC 1946 • P. 0. Box 149347 • Austin, TX 78714-9347 

PROVIDERS REGISTERED \\?ITH InunTrac2: Plc.asc corer dknt informJtinn in ImmTr;1e2 ,md affirm that consenr has been 
granred, DO NOT fax to 1mmTrnc2. Retain th.is forn1 in your client's record. 

Siock �o. F l  1 - 13366 Revised 07 /2(ll 9 



TEXAS Texas Department of State Health Services . .  R . "\ 
munization eg1stry 

Hi:,aith 2nd tlum&n 

Services ;GISTRATION FORM (Please print dearly) 
CbiJd,s I ast Name: 
Child's Ffrst Name Child)s Middle Name *·Newborns only. Child's Gender: Male Female Child,s Date of Birth 
Mother's First Name l\-1other's Maiden Name 
Mother's Street Address Apartment # Telephone 
City State Zip Code County ImmTmci the Texas imrmmization registry, is a fox service of the Texas Department of St:uc 1 -leil.ltb Services (OSI-IS). The immunization registry is a secure and con fi<lentfa1 service thn.t consolidates rrnd stores youi: child's (wntnf(� r th;tn 18 years of ape\ immunization rtcords. \XIi 1h your consent, your child's immunization infonnacion \Vill be included in ImmTrac. Doctors, public heaJtb departments, schools, and other authorized professionals can access your child's imrnunization history to ensure important: v.1cc.inc;; are nor missed,

11m Texas Department of State Health Services (DSHS) encourages your 
voluntary participation in the Texas immunization registry. Consem for Registration of Child and Release of Immunization Records to Authorized Entities I understand that, by grnnt1ng the consent below, l am authorizing release of tbe child's immuniz.ation information to DSI'!S and I further undersrnnd that DSI IS will include this infrJrmatjon in the st.atc's central imrnun.izat:ion regi stry ("imm1hc"). Once in ImmTrnc, rhe d1 il<l's immunization information may by bw be accessed by: " �i public hcalrb district or lornl health departmtnt for pubHc health purposes \vithin their area:-; of jurisdic[ion; " a physician or other hcalth-c�re provider !egaHy authodzed to administer vaccines fix ,seating the child !lS n parient; " a state agency having legal cus tody of the child; • a Texas school or child-can: faci.lit1: in wbkh the chHd is cnr.ollcd:" a p:1yor, curn:ntiy authorized by tl;e Texas Department of tnsur�nce to operate in Texai\ regarding coverage for the child.1 under:5tand thiit f mav witbdr:rw this ctmsem to indw:k� information on mv child in tht lmmTrac Registry and mv consent ro rck;1se infixrnation fr�n1 the Registry at any time by ,.vritten commtmic1tio� to the Texas Departmen�- of Stare H�1hli Services, lmmTrnc Group - I\1C 1 946, E O Bos: 149347, .,\ttstin, Texas 787 14  - 9347. Please mark the appropriate box with a !Zi to indicate your choice . ! GR.Ai�T consent f�x n:gistrntion. ! wish to JNCITDE my child's in fcJ rmation in the Texas imrmmization n:gi'>try. 1 DENY consent for registrntioo. l \vish to EXCLUDE my chiid's informadon from tbe Texas immunization registry.Parent, legal guardfan, or mam1.ging conservator: _________________________ _ Printed Name: Date.; ______ _ Signature: ___________________________ _ [Privacy -Notificit ion: Wh.b ft\V exceptions, you hn.v� rht .t:ighr to request and h: informed '.i bou r infonnadon rhat thl� Srn.tc of ·1{.�x_,_t- s c __ ·olltcts a_b_u-uq.0ou __ · )- ��m� are en _ _fr_,_Jcd t<-1 _rcct-i\ __ ,_c_ an_ . d-_ revit;\_ ' _t_ ·,ht· :. infr- >nrn-:tior� up{- H: reg_· •_. __ 1��t. \_'ou :- -tl�t: have th� din to _ask thestme agency to correcr any 111tormancm that 1s determined to nc mcorrect. St!e !.!li/x..LUL'ml\f/XlJ£1.L'::..'tLi,Jij}l' tor mort mtorrrnmon on _Priv:lcv Notl ficatinn. (Refi�rern.:c: Government Code, Stction 552. 02'1 ,  552.023, 55?,003, :t�-�1-�5').(J{��-�) -�-�-----�-Upon completion, please fax or mail form to the DSHS I.tnmTrac2 Group or a registered Health-care provider.Questions? (800) 348-9 1 58 • (5 12) 776 7284 • ::,.'.C,V:-v. hnmTracs»n1 • lmmTrac2 NB-2 Texas Department of State Health Services • ImmTrac2 Group - MC 1946 • P. 0. Box 149347 • Austin, TX 78714-9347 BIRTH R F.C; iSTR ARS Plcaflc enter nc\vbom diem information in [he Texas Elecrronic Registrar and affirm that consent has been granred. DO NOT fax to DSHS. Retain this form in the client's birth rcco.rd. Stock No. F1 1 - 1 1 936 Revised 03/20 17  
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